2004 MPCA NEW CHAMPIONS AND TITLEHOLDERS

CHAMPIONS

January

- Ch. Aztex Green With Envy
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Aztex Win Me Over 'March-On
  Non-Member
- Ch. Bijoux Charro In Paris
  Christine M. Smith / Margie Coudret
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Secret Agent
  Joel Butler/Sylvia Butler/Alice Greene
- Ch. Crim Lake's Bella Sara
  Non-Member
- Ch. Del Rey's Stylish Account
  Non-Member
- Ch. Dragonholds Dressed To Kill
  Joanne Wilds/ Ruth E Bingham
- Ch. Dynasty's A New York Minute
  Helen Chrysler Greene
- Ch. Edgewind Windfyre In The Nite
  Crystal McClain
- Ch. Flashfires Realityck V Lulin
  Xavier Puente
- Ch. Merrywood’s Party Line
  Vivian A. Hogan
- Ch. Relic's La Nina Labell
  Laurie Chism/Non-Member
- Ch. Shadowmist's Over The Rainbow, CD
  Anna Thompson/ Non-Member
- Ch. SRS A Moment Like This
  Paula Gibson / Ann Nelsen
- Ch. Sultans Superlative
  Gretchen S Hofheins
- Ch. Sunsprite Anna Of Justamere
  Kathy E Wilson
- Ch. Toybox Flamboyant Raven
  Non-Member
- Ch. Toybox Keepin The Faith
  Non-Member/Non-Member
- Ch. Wannabee Whats In It For Me
  Carole Rerko
- Ch. Whitehouse’s Cookies Last Stand
  Judith A White/ John Beall

February

- Ch. Charkara Kall-Me All Night L
  Yvonne M Kall
- Ch. Del Rey's Cosmic High
  Non-Member
- Ch. Edgewinds Electric Avenue
  Mary Curtin/Monique Westover
- Ch. Glenhaven's Blackhawk
  Anna Thompson/ Non-Member
- Ch. Goldmedal Steffi
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Sargon's Never Say Never
  Monique Westover
- Ch. Victor's Cash Explosion
  William Victor / Evelyn Victor
- Ch. Victor's Penny Is From Heaven
  William Victor / Evelyn Victor

March

- Ch. Cabinwood's Prince of Camelot
  Non-Member/ Kathryn M Wilcox/ Non-Member
- Ch. DazlReh American Mania
  Lonnie W Phillips/ Rex Phillips
- Ch. Edgewinds Rare Jewel
  Debbie Hornback
- Ch. Fenton's Jackpot
  Hope F Levene
- Ch. Furlin's Ricochet Of Bubic
  Non-Member
- Ch. Onlyone Fools Gold
  Thomas W Baldwin
- Ch. Pevenseys Lovin’ It Up
  Gretchen S Hofheins
- Ch. Red Sky Tomahawk
  Ruth Riley
- Ch. RR Kitty Cat Piccolina
  Rafael A Rios/ Dr. Arta Rios
- Ch. San Spur's Hey Now Ima Allstar
  Amy Fields
- Ch. Shadowmist's All That Jazz
  Cathy Beasley
- Ch. Windwalker Over The Top
  Roberta Mills

April

- Ch. Sidram N Seemy Nitro Blast
  Mary Ann Mattingly
- Ch. B Mi Magical Prince
  Betty Munson
- Ch. Trotwood's Little Red Coupe
  Kathy A Helming

May

- Ch. Aztex March-On Pop Tart
  Janet Martin
- Ch. Blythewood The Winning Edge
  Joan L Huber
- Ch. Glenhaven's Texas Ranger
  Anna Thompson
- Ch. Majestic's Maximum Heat
  Stephen J Holder/Jim Davis
- Ch. Tailsup Wannabee Joe Kool
  Rosy Jorgensen
- Ch. Wannabee Nacho Mamma
  Carole Rerko
- Ch. Winters Party At Valdon
  Sussie S Nilsson

June

- Ch. Beall's Ellie V Copperspur
  John Beall/Ruth Tarlton
- Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Tina Marie
  Joel Butler/Sylvia Butler/Alice Greene
- Ch. Crittendales Heavens Gait
  Marguerette Mosher
- Ch. Del Rey's Justly Royal
  Non-Member
- Ch. Del Rey's Little Q Tee
  Non-Member
- Ch. Del Rey's Red Commander
  Non-Member
- Ch. Fenton's Kiss Me Kate
  Hope F Levene
- Ch. Konza's Minuteman
  Rose E Leslie

July

- Ch. Arym's Crown Royal
  Myra Torovich
- Ch. Aztex March-On Bewitched
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Bentwater Starbright
  Sherry Bernard
- Ch. Cabinwood's Simple Pleasure
  Non-member/ Kathryn M. Wilcox
- Ch. Edgewinds Main St. Night Flight
  Monique Westover / Sharon Schmidt
- Ch. Labell Moon Pie Marcliff
  Laurie Chism / Salina Bailey
- Ch. Linross Dun Deal'n In Gold
  Louise Rossignol
- Ch. Pevenseys Real Character
  Luis M. Colarte / Linda J Johnson
- Ch. Risingstar Perfect Alibi
  Carol Dry / Salina Bailey
- Ch. Sanspur A Windy Alley At Locar
  Carol Curry / Pam Johnston
- Ch. Sargon's Earth Wind And Fire
  Debbie Hornback
- Ch. Sirius' Precious Cargo
  Judy A. Ward
- Ch. Sycuan's Armed N' Dangerous
  Frank Johnson
- Ch. T'Bear's Holy Night In Tsavo
  Non-Member
- Ch. T'Bear's Xmas Trayler T'Seas Mi
  Deborah Long / Non-Member
- Ch. Timbearcreek All Shook Up
  Barbara J Erb
• Ch. Wannabee Hooked On Hooters
  Carole Rerko
• Ch. Wintermist Cardiff Castle
  Non-Member / Selma Trappe

August

• Ch. Accent's Running Water
  Deborah Ann Cook / Roberta Mills
• Ch. Arym's The Next Generation
  Myra Torovich / Non-Member
• Ch. Aztex Born To Win
  Connie B. Blanken
• Ch. Aztex Makin' Music
  Non-Member / Non-Member
• Ch. Brackley Hello Dolly
  Wendy Boyette
• Ch. Del Rey's Royal Gem
  Non-Member
• Ch. Den-Mark's Lies 'N Alibis
  Julie Nover-Horn / Aurora Nielson
• Ch. Edgewind's Miss Independent
  Angela Willis
• Ch. Flashfires Pretty Boy Floyd
  Kim Wagner-Swilling / Rocky D. Swilling
• Ch. March-On Ticket To Ride
  Connie B. Blanken
• Ch. Pevensey Top Gun
  Pamella T. Ruggie
• Ch. Reimars Pot Of Gold
  Non-Member / Sharon M. Marotto
• Ch. Sanbell Carnival Act
  Angela M. Sanders / Laurie Chism
• Ch. Sargons Hombre Of Ter-Lee
  Terrie Crawford / Jerry D. Crawford
• Ch. Shenanigans Razzledazzle
  Lana Wasser / Paul Wasser
• Ch. SNM Stop Me
  Jane Heuer / Gretchen S Hofheins
• Ch. Ter-Lee's Black Lace
  Bunny Kimsey
• Ch. Valdon's Sirius'ly Rochelle
  Judy A Ward / Joan Krumm

September

• Ch. Bubic Sunnyside Road Rage
  Joel Butler / Sylvia Butler / Alice A. Green
• Ch. Edgewinds Exstasy
  Crystal McClain / Monique Westover
• Ch. Edgewinds Shout About
  Crystal McClain
• Ch. Kamond's Murphy
  Kathryn E. Clemonds / Non-Member
• Ch. Kimro's Maid In Manhattan
  Howard Schwell / Kim Pastella / Robin Greenslade
• Ch. Main St Edgewind On A High
  Sussie S. Nilsson
• Ch. Mic-Lyn Little Bewitch
  Sussie S. Nilsson
• Ch. Risingstar Rudely Interrupted
  Carolyn L. Atkins / Non-Member
• Ch. San Spur's Standing Ovation V Mau-D
  Faith K. Gordon / Amy Fields
• Ch. Sargon's All Fired Up Edgewind
  Monique Westover / Non-Member / Kim Pastella
• Ch. Sirrah's Simply Wicked
  Sandra Harris
• Ch. SNM Strange Magic
  Jane Heuer / Gretchen S Hofheins
• Ch. Sun Reh To Infinity N Beyond
  Martha C Wojtaszek
• Ch. Timbearcreek Motor Madness
  Barbara J Erb / Connie J Timmerman
• Ch. Wannabee Biker Boy
  Carole Rerko
• Ch. Whitehouse's Like Takin' Candy
  Non-Member / Non-Member
• Ch. Whitehouse's One Red Cent
  Judith White

October

• Ch. Aztex March-On Red Delicious
  Non-Member
• Ch. Aztex March-On You're Just Jealous
  Christine M. Smith
• Ch. Bubic Sunnyside She's A Dreamer
  Joel Butler / Alice A. Greene / Sylvia Butler
• Ch. Del Rey's Lasting Image
  Non-Member
November

- Ch. Altanero Man In The Mirra
  Joanne Wilds / Susan Goldman
- Ch. Altanero The Eyes Have It
  Katie Winters
- Ch. Aztex Island Breeze
  Janice Horne
- Ch. Bella Moon's Tahoe Zephyr
  Non-Member

December

- Ch. Aztex Rumor Has It
  Christine M. Smith
- Ch. Brackley Sunshine Sally
  Wendy Boyette
- Ch. Edgewind Main St. Spiritofthedance
  Katie Winters
• Ch. Illusion's After Midnight  
  Lynn Knapp / Non-Member
• Ch. Kaladob Icons Mystical Playboy  
  Cynthia Kowalchuk
• Ch. Nicolerins Storm Chaser  
  Sandee White
• Ch. Onlyone Fool Proof  
  Thomas W. Baldwin
• Ch. Red Sky Sequani  
  Ruth Riley
• Ch. Rojo's Putting On The Ritz  
  Non-Member / Barbara A. McCullough
• Ch. Sanderlin Jack Of All Trades  
  Laurie Chism / Angela M. Sanders
• Ch. Sanderlin Little Big Man  
  Non-Member
• Ch. Sanderlin Take A Bow  
  Laurie Chism / Angela M. Sanders
• Ch. Sargon's Moose Tracks  
  Non-Member / Debbie Hornback
• Ch. Sultans Under Suspicion  
  Gretchen S. Hofheins / Non-Member/ Non-Member
• Ch. Tails Up N I'm Chesta The Molester  
  Rosy Jorgensen
• Ch. Timline's Cabaret  
  Non-Member
• Ch. Trindale's Kit Kat Club  
  Bobby C. Campbell
• Ch. Von Hattens Black Coffee  
  Shawn Brown / Non-Member / Non-Member
• Ch. Wannabee Don Jaun  
  Non-Member
• Ch. Whitehouse's Keeper Of The Flame  
  Judith A. White
• Ch. Windwalker Secret Agent  
  Non-Member / Non-Member
• Ch. Pevensey Justamere Cowboy  
  Non-Member
AGILITY TITLES

NA (Novice Agility)

- Sargon Classic Red Tracks NA
  Victoria I Ford
- Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems NA
  Annette A Frederick
- Action Jackson CD NA
  Linda K Grems
- Ch. Kimro’s Rocket Man NA NAJ
  Howard Schwell
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehenty

NAP (Novice Agility Preferred)

- Kimdora’s Miesque Inxs CDX OA NAP AXJ
  NJP
  Janice Arnold
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie NA NAP
  NAJ NJP
  Judy Palmer / Non-Member
- DZ’s Bear CD OA NAP NAJ NJP
  David C Zawada
- Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon CD OA NAP
  NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Goldmedal Robyn CD AX OAP NAP NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

NAJ (Novice Agility Jumpers)

- Sargon Classic Red Tracks NA NAJ
  Victoria I Ford
- Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems NA NAJ
  Annette A Frederick
- Action Jackson CD NA NAJ
  Linda K Grems
- Ch. Kimro’s Rocket Man NA NAJ
  Howard Schwell
- Brookstones Midnight Jewel NA NAJ
  Catherine Smith
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD NA NAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehenty

NJP (Novice Jumpers Preferred)

- Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems CDX OA NAP AXJ
  NJP
  Janice Arnold
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie NA NAJ
  NJP
  Judy Palmer / Non-Member
- Ch. Goldmedal Honey Dijon CD OA NJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

OA (Open Agility)

- Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems OA OAJ
  Annette A Frederick
- Action Jackson CD OA NAJ
  Linda K Grems
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie OA NAP
  OAJ NJP
  Judy Palmer / Non-Member
- Ch. Kimro’s Rocket Man OA OAJ
  Howard Schwell
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD OA OAJ
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehenty

OAP (Open Agility Preferred)

- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA OAP NAJ OJP
  Annette A Frederick
- Ch. Goldmedal Robyn CD AX OAP OJP
  Barbara Zagrodnick

OAJ (Open Agility Jumpers)

- Ch. Timline Amethyst of Gems NA OAJ
  Annette A Frederick
- Action Jackson CD OA OAJ
  Linda K Grems
- Emeralds KPTNS Tugboat Annie OA NAP
  OAJ NJP
  Judy Palmer / Non-Member
- Ch. Kimro’s Rocket Man NA OAJ
  Howard Schwell
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD NA OA
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehenty

OJP (Open Agility Jumper Preferred)
- Kimdora's Miesque Inxs CDX OA NAP AXJ OJP  
  Janice Arnold
- Ch. Gems Kyanite NA NAP NAJ OJP  
  Annette A Frederick
- Ch. Jams Coppers Great Escape CD NAP OJP  
  Amy (Mullen) Steinbeck
- Ch. Goldmedal Robyn CD AX OAP OJP  
  Barbara Zagrodnick

**AX (Agility Excellent)**

- Ch. Keystone Mi Vida Loca AX AXJ  
  Gina Day
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy CD AX AXJ  
  Patrice Delehanty / Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Hi Gate Haz Mat AX OAJ  
  Deborah A Smart
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD AX AXJ  
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehanty

**AXJ (Excellent Agility Jumper)**

- Ch. Keystone Mi Vida Loca NA OA AXJ  
  Gina Day
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy CD AX AXJ  
  Patrice Delehanty / Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Goldmedal The Look of Eagles CD OA AXJ NJP  
  Barbara Zagrodnick
- Goldmedal Lucky Ole Sun CD AX AXJ  
  Barbara Zagrodnick/Patrice Delehanty

**AJP (Excellent Agility Jumper Preferred)**

- Kimdora's Color Me Carmin CDX OA OAP OAJ AJP  
  Doralyn A Wheatley

**MX (Master Agility Excellent)**

- Valdon's Jest Clown'n Around CD MX MXJ  
  Thomas Woepse/Joan Krumm
- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD MX MXP AXJ MJP  
  Non-Member / Debra Shigematsu

**MXP (Master Agility Excellent Preferred)**

- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD AX MXP AXJ MJP  
  Non-Member / Debra Shigematsu

**MXJ (Master Agility Excellent Jumper)**

- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD MX MXP MXJ MJP  
  Non-Member / Debra Shigematsu
- Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX MX OAP MXJ OJP  
  Debra Shigematsu /Non-Member

**MJP (Master Excellent Jumper Preferred)**

- Pinehurst Penny Lane CD AX AXP AXJ MJP  
  Non-Member / Debra Shigematsu

**MACH (Master Agility Champion)**

- MACH Jocks Nemesis Tiny A UDX  
  Donald Roback
- MACH Pinehurst Tiger Woodson CDX  
  Debra Shigematsu /Non-Member

**Obedience Titles**

**CD (Companion Dog)**

- Roscoe CD  
  Amy Carlson
- Goldmedal Marty Jusjazzy CD NAJ OA  
  Patrice Delehanty & Barbara Zagrodnick
- Ch. Timline Ruby Tuesday CD  
  Barbara Erb
- Star-M Adorablel CD  
  Shirley Meyers
- Ch. Timline Emerald of Gems CD  
  Diane Peterson
CDX (Companion Dog Excellent)

- Shadowmist's Over The Rainbow CD
  Gerald Crosby

UD (Utility Dog)

- Crimson Magic Southern Belle UD
  Shirley Mason
- Kimdora's Be-Boppin' Karrie UD OA OAJ
  OAP OJP
  Doralyn Wheatley

UDX (Utility Dog Excellent)

- Timline Shansu Bro To Battle UDX
  Michael Widhalm

UDX2 (Utility Dog Excellent 2)

- Tazz's Message From a Star UDX2
  Gerald Crosby